Transcription:
Hampstead Nov 22d /63
My Dear Husband.
I received yours
of the 8th ult to-day and it was such
a relief to my mind, for I had begun
to fear you were sick or taken prisoner
or ^that something bad had happened to you;
but God has been merciful once more
And now I will have faith perfect
faith. But why do I say so? It is impossible when so many others are taken
I suppose it will be just as it has
been, sometimes beleiving and sometimes
doubting. The other day I was thinking
of you and thinking how happay
we would be when you got back; and
reason seemed to speak and say you
were just as liable to die as others,
but faith stronger than reason said
he will come back God has been so good
he will not disappoint now that the
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time seemes so near. And I felt better
after this for a while; but then I didn’t
get a letter and so I began to imagine all
sorts of things, or rather reason began
to talk to me again. But when I got
your letter to-day "you had better beleive"
I was thankful and that my faith
was stronger than ever. This state of
mind often makes me think what
Julia said when you first went away
She said it seemed as though she
could not endure to have her husband
go to the war. There would be such
an uncertainty about him it, that
it would be the worst kind of trial
she could have. But she would find
as I have found, that she would have
to get used to it. And I beleive now
that a person can get used to all most
anything. A month before you went
away I sincerely beleived I should
die if you went and the night after
you left me I thought I should die
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and almost wished I might I
certainly should have wished it if
it had had not been for the children
But I will not think of that
terible night neither I will I not think
of that last night we were together
when every moment was precious.
I have told you I have enjoyd
myself since you have been gone but
that last night when I held you
close in my arms was the last night
of happiness ^of real enjoyment I ever
knew. And Oh how precious those
moments were because I knew they
could not last. You understand this
as well as I do if you love me as I
do you. There is nothing like that
for me in this world if you should
never come back. I could live for my
children and thank God that I had
them to live for, but I never could
know real happiness again. I pity
marriad people who do not love each
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other for they lose the greatest
blessing God has given to mankind
But if I go on in this way
I shall not answer your letter at all
No, my darling husband, I did not
beleive you doubted my constancy, but
I was in duty bound to answer your
remarks whether you meant what
you said or not. I could not be bad
like others you speak of, not because I have
too much principal but because I love you
and only you. And if they ever loved
their husbands they would not wish to be
bad when their husbands were away. And
it is just the same with those husbands
you spoke of.
Nellie Corson says there is a young
man by the name of George Leighton that
has got his discharge from your regt Do you
know him? I mean to see him. He is coming
to George Corson’s.
I told Martha
to-day that you said you didn’t see what
the little fool wanted to get marriad for and
she said told me to tell you because she
wanted to. And that you ought to be glad
[fragment letter ends here]
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of it as you could come and see
her now when you got home.
You would not be so much surprised
if you knew all the circumstances
George Bailey was not very well known
here in town and he is not bad looking and he is very well appearing
and you know Martha has no mother
now. Her father seemed to favor the
[match] I never hard any thing he said
about it. And if Augusta would go
with Lu Forst you would not expect
her to adivse Martha to ^not go with a better
man. And they say she does ^goes with Lu again.
Augusta and I are real good friends
but she is an awful acting girl and no
mistake. She acts so bad in meeting that
she dont dare come in contact with
the minister after meeting for fear
he will talk to her. When I was
puting on my rubbers this afternoon
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just before meeting closed she would
with pick them up with her foot
as fast as I could put them on.
She is always up to something. She
hasn’t lived at home this Summer. The
story is that her father wouldnt have
her there because she would go with
Lu. Marth is bright and pretty but
I think she and Augusta both lack
judgment and I dont think they
are very intellectual.
About those handkerchiefs
you didnt tell me whether you meant
neck-kerchiefs or pocket-handkerchiefs
But my light is going out so good
night dearest love
Yours as ever Emmy
I think you must mean a pocket
handkerchief I will send you one
soon and you can tell me by that
time which you meant E.

